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specializes in improving your health. We will be an extension of your family doctor, a protector of your health. By providing the very best in personalized care, it is our goal to get to know you and help you live a healthy life. From providing cholesterol and blood pressure checks to administering vaccines
and filling prescriptions, we take your health personally. GuidePoint Pharmacy - Let's build better health together. For more than 80 years there has been a pharmacy in this place in Redwood Falls. It was Hanson's drug years ago, then it changed to Nelson's drug and then Brix drug in 1972. Ron Rolloff
and Bob Brix were co-owners until 1999, when it was sold and became Medicine Shoppe. It became GuidePoint Pharmacy in January 2009, which remains to this day. The pharmacy is the focus of all GuidePoint pharmacies and the Redwood Falls location pursued this goal. Our main concern is the
health and well-being of our patients. Our services include immunization, blood pressure assessment, revolutionary medicines and drug counselling. Free mailing and free shipping within our area is something we continue to offer our customers. For patients who may need additional help with appropriate
medication, we offer low-cost drug packaging options to improve compliance and calmness. Our team of pharmacists, pharmacy technicians and deliverymen is very friendly and caring. Many of our employees have been here for 30 years or more, providing stability and familiarity with our patients and
taking care of them. What sets us apart from the others? Truly personal service. Usually we know our customers and their families by name. We know you and the services you need and we are ready to help. 216 Washington StreetRedwood Falls, MN 56283 Phone: 507-637-3549Fax: 507-637-3613
Monday-Friday: 8am-5:30pm Saturday: 9am-12pm Sunday: Closed cholesterol screeningsBlood pressure screeningsGlucose screeningsFree deliveryFree MailMTM-Save at RxCompliance PackagingVaccinationFree vitamin program studied Larry at high school in Wabasso, Minnesota and received a
pharmacy degree in South Dakota. He was a pharmacist on Washington Street Washington Street Redwood Falls since 1975. Although the name has changed over the years, it is still a caring and friendly provider of quality care. As a GuidePoint pharmacist, he specializes in diabetes education,
counseling and immunization. Larry directs patients to participate fully in all aspects of medications that affect their health, including prescriptions, over-the-counter medications, vitamins and preventive care such as vaccinations. Larry demonstrated what it means to serve the community, and was
recognized in 2012 when he received the Bowl of Hygeia Award by the American Pharmaceutical Association. Over the years, Larry has been involved in various community services. Larry enjoys spending time with family and friends, traveling and reading. Michael grew up in Edgerton, MN and earned a
pharmacy degree from North Dakota State University in 1987.He has been working in Litchfield, MN for the past 20 years and came to GuidePoint Pharmacy in December 2016 to continue using medication management that he started with university Minnesota.As pharmacist, Michael enjoys providing
one-on-one patient care to help his patients better understand, afford and manage their health and live lives. Michael enjoys spending time with his wife and three children, as well as traveling, hiking and learning about the areas they visit. HealthCare4PPL.com does not provide medical advice, diagnosis
or treatment. The information contained on this website is only for general information purposes. The information mostly comes from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), published data, and while we strive to keep the information up to date and correct, we do not make any
representations or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability regarding the website or information, products, services, user content or related graphics or advertisements contained on the website for any purpose. Therefore, any
support you make on such information is at your own risk. Using this website is the adoption of the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy. There are currently no reviews on 'Guidepoint Pharmacy'. Be the first to write a review for them! CCPAPharmaceutations Be the first to consider! Please contact the

business for an update of the watch/services in conjunction with the COVID-19 advisory. Is this your business? Set up this page. Claim of this businessHoursRegular HoursMon - Fri:9:00 am - 5:30 pmSat:9:00 am - 12:00 pmPayment Methodist card, visaOther Links ://medicineshoppe.com Other
InformationParking: StreetBe first to add photo! People ViewedWalmart - Pharmacy1410 E Bridge St, Редвуд-Фолс, MNSward Кемп Снайдер Drug207 S Вашингтон Санкт, Редвуд Редвуд MNRice Home Medical252 E 2nd St., Redwood Falls, MNSward Kemp Drug Co Inc1110 E Broadway St,
Redwood Falls, MNRice Home Medical1020 E Bridge St,Edwood Falls, MN MN
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